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4<'~~s ow 
Through history we see other's mistakes and triumphanCJ'e see evidence everywhere we 

I oo k to the nature of mankind. In the time of the English Ci vi I War, European Exp !oration, and ~ ~ 
~1 ~ ~ 

the Enlightenment period of Europe a philosopher was born. The acts of Exploration had many ~ oY 

effects that are still known today: slavery, the discovery of America, the beginning o!Jreedom )~ ~ 
·~Q./ 

and actual democratic nations. During all of the tunnoil he was born into, Thomas Hobbes came ~t!Jl5 

to have very pre believes that to this today are still well known. Hobbes's idea of human 

nature is being power hungry, selfish, controlling animals ,and that is demonstrated through the 

·c, ::- j 
English Civil War, European Exploration, and the Enlightemnent pe1iod. \'J\.eSX 

When King Charles I ruled, Parliament forced him sign the Petition of Right which~"(/ 
~ 

proved~ Hobbes's opinion that human nature is instindand selfish. According to Hobbes 

'V 

Charles I was kin~ there should be one rule~arliament was taking Charle/power and v -~ 

giving themselves the power, hence human nature is selfish. This quote shows how Parliament ~-J..~otv' 
~oiA) jo 7. /\., I \J 

was taking King Hemy' s power. "That levying money for or to use of the crown by pretence of \.;i(Ci} 

Prerogative, without grant of Parliament, for longer time, or in other mam1er than the same is or 

shall be granted, is illegal"(English J!i ofRiglrts). Charles ~of England believed he~ 
because ofDivine Right, he believed that God himself picked him to rule. Unfmiunately for him 

that caused him toJJe toc7raiu a~d not rule fairly in the eye's of his people. Parliament's solution 

to King Charles I was to force him to sign the "Petition of Right". In this agreement Charles 

signed away his "rights;' so he was not allowed to imprison people without parliaments consent, 
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he could not raise taxes without Parliament's approval, nor could he force people to qumier 1/\ 

troops. In Hobbes eye's Parliament was making a huge mistake because in his opinion supremef' 

power is how best to rule and Parliament was cramping King Charles ~s power. f ( 
l 

According to Hobbes
7

ruling people is the way of life should be, so the English Civil War \, / 
f~v 

was wrong in his eye0and humans need control to be successful. "All novelties are dangerous, 

and therefore I would be loath to be quaneled in my ancient rights and possessions, for that were 

to judge me unworthy ofi:1at which my predecessors left me."t\<indlmd Porlimnent ~. Tilis ~ 1.. 

quote sounds like fc!1d hate to be judged as not wmihy of tasks set for him to achieve. f) 
Oliver Cromwell led a revolt against King Cha~ I, because the people believed that a 

Monarchy was not what was best for them. The two pmiies were the Cavalier~erses the 

A,o~.J., ·x 
\f~~s~ 

~\· 
Roundheads. The Cavaliers suppmied the King and a Monarchy while the Roundheads were the ~ \ . 

Puritans that were led by Cromwell. Cromwell's revolt with the New Model Army would have !(\ J 

gone against Hobbes's believes, but then again Cromwell ruled as a mil~y dictator, which once ~ 
again shows how human nature is selfish. Although Cromwell had a good run, after his rule the 1 F 
people of England wanted the monarchy back, therefore King Charles II brought the Monarchy 

~~""-./ 
back. "Hobbes was fim1ly opposed to any separation of powers"(~ettt'"tfiffik;eJ:!:._o.;Ul;~~~:t:a-

~d 189). Hobbes therefore would have agreed to the monarchy coming back to power verses 

f l aJ(~il~~ dictatorship. 

~if~~ When King Charles II was king, Parliament did not want a replay in history and f;~~~S ~ 3 
~ ~ Charll,; to sign the "English Bill of Rights" but that interferes with Hobbes'/ core believes as f!J 

he believed that absolute power in a society is most efficient. "That the subjects which are ~ ~ecJ i"~ I 

Protestants may have arms for their defense suitable to their conditions and as allowed by law" 

(English Bfuf Righ+6 ). J uet that sectiem sounds completely against Hobbes's believes belief of 
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absolute power. How could Parliament give permission toe arms to common people? It 

would be too easy to revolt if there is not any way the King may control the use of fire anns. 

r\~y 
Hobbes would not think it wise to allow people the power to revolt, giving Protestants \ \ 

pem1ission to own fireanns could have many precautions. The English Bill of Rights would not 

have been in the best interest of the people. The/td of Toleration was a much better solution to 

the Protestants need of protection than the right to B-anns. f- / 

The restoration of the monarchy in England, in Hobbes's theories of mankind, would 7'\ 

/.~V 

have proven to have been a step towards the way to control the people in England being as \ 

Hobbes believed in absolute power. Also it corresponds with controlling the Native Americans 

land Charles would give away when he came back to power. "'The State of monarchy,' James 

told th~ouse ofa.,.nmons 'Is tl1e supremest thing upon earth. For Kings are not only God's 

lieutenants upon earth and sit upon God's throne, but even by God himself they are not called _x:'. f\\r:>~ 
\ \K; ArAI£ ~ ~ 4 ~-yi--'X \.V 

god.' " (~). Charletbelieved he had absolute power which is prlrl5iibly why he \;;,0 

felt he had the power to take the Native American's home land. After the restoration of bringing 
? _,_,.., 

King Charles II to power, ~shad no money but he had excesses amount0f land in the New 

World. From that he gave his supporiers sections ofland to thank them. Still not even 

considering that the Native American's owned that land in a way and he made them exactly like \ 

tx: serfs' on his land. But being that he ruled tlu-ough "divine right" he must have just assumed it 

was his right to give away people's homeland. Hobbes would have agreed with the control set in 

place by King Charles II of the Native Americans as well as King Charles taking back the 

monarchy. f \ , _ l--1 
w~. 

Gobbes would have agreed with the motives of the Exploration Perio~how he -'(ot~~..,e./) 
believed it seems like he would have agreed with man's nature being selfish as Europe began to (C ~ 

'\/~ 
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~)( ~ ~-

~'{J~~~o; 
control the Americas. Because of man's innat~e need strict guidelines to follow."! certify 

4 

to you that with the help of God, we shall powerfully enter into your country and shall make war 

against you in all ways and ma~mers that we can, and shall subject you to the yoke and obedience 

of the church and their Higlmesses" cifJ;'fu:iflf:~ucagst 9). The Exploration period stemmed G 0 
out of the crusades, when the army's would go away to Jan1!Sto fight they would experience aJJY /J ~'-:. 

the fruits of foreign lands. Europe then had an increase in the need and want of spices so the 1.
1 

~\('_~.e., 

~,\o Europeans decided to try and find a water route to India. Another reason to explore the new ~ 

world was to spread Christianit~the "Heathens". Explorers went for mainly three reasons, 

"Glory, God, and ~ld". When the explorers found the new world they did not believe any 

people of the land to be of consequence. From the beginning of the discovery of the new world 

the little thought Europeans had to the feelings and lifestyles of the Native Americans was wrong. 

rx'l\ 
Hobbes would have been lenient on setting up colonies in the new wor~because they would \, 

have been away from the King
1
and so the King and authority in England would have problems 

with trying to control the new colonies. f { 
. History seems to show a conelation with the exploring oflands and then the conquering /~ .Y 

/~~ t-.~ 
of the land tha~~ b~~Jored; there are some serious moral problems with that. For one how l~~ ~:QS 
can it b~~ tak~1er peoples land and their homes, or even their religious grounds? Do we ~ \\~,.,. 
not teach our children at a young age to share and not to be jealous of other people? These issues ~tj}~ 
stem from us at a young age and are evident tlu·ough politics as well. "And we shall take your 

goods, and shall do you all the mischief and damage that we can, as to vassals who do not obey 

'-:..-+A...I\ 1\. OVL ~ 
and refuse to receive their lord and resist and contradict him" (A~+~.ifisa!rW~eeEttt~ 9). It was 

just the start of all the many kinds of slave'f"y, prejudice, and ill care of other people that has 

lasted throughout most of the New World ' s history. Hobbes would have agreed with enslaving of 
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people because9asters would have complete control of their slaves. He would have ~\ 
viewed the Native American as chaotic and in desperate need of a goverrunent. From the view of 

the Europeans the Native Americans would have been uncivilized and they seemed to always be 

at war. Hobbes would have argued that being ruled by England would have been an 

improvement on their ways oflife. 

Hobbes would have agreed with the set up of mercantilism being as the mother country / y 
/~ 

y 
would be selfish and tied to the colonies; it also would add to the wealth and the prospetity of the 

mother country. "The rich ate, and ate to excess, watched by a thousand hungry eyes as they 

consumed their gargantuan meals. The rest of the population starved." (At=tfecfoeaost 4). 

Europe did not have a strong middle class it was mostly the richWeand the poor starved, the 

Exploration of the New World brought in many new resources and helped create a better 

economy. Capitalism was developed and it was a private enterprise that~rked on the supply 

and demand theory. Mercantilism was another new way to provide for the new com~ '('i 1; 

worked off of providing raw material out of the new country and then make products out of the 

supplies and sell the products in the mother country for gold. The more you sell the more your 

. r- ~ f( 
colonies eam so 1.?.2Q_1 the mother country and her "children" the colonie~ad success. 

With the Spanish conquering of South America, Hobbes would have agreed with Spain in t .. ~~}\ 
placing the monarchy because control and being selfish is the nature of man. "Columbus himself \~-

set the example for subsequent Europeans, infiltrating a policy of genocide, of enslavement and ~ )J 
s~ J 

killing that was to result in the near extennination of the first Americans" (American Holeeaasr , <'-. 

3). Hobbes said that men use6) senses. When the Europeans conquered the New World
1
it t ~~IV 

L was through using there senses they brought and spread diseases as well as humiliation. The ~\)O 
tp~o<,'\uropean's brought the plagues of rape as well-;;s lies and they even brought new war techniques 
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and believe of self importance. The European Exploration was a major step of how different 

continents can keep ce1tain vi1iues of man kind pure and when they are mixed together it can be 

devastating to the weaker or nicer human's. f ( 
During the enlightenment period people were becoming more secular, Hobbes's opinion ""( ~ 

on God, was that he did not believe in God, he would have agreed with the Enlightenment period. 

['wollstonecraft encourages self-respect, independence, and intellectual inquiry in her 

educational writings. Education represented the solutions to women's lack of physical and q f 
'f 

mental d~~r::;;nd a process through which they could achieve reason, equality, and ~~~ 

virtue" (Great thinker's of the 'Nestem Wot~d). "Hobbes maintains that all persons have a natural \ U 
(>..~ 

liberty or right to do whatever is necessary, in their own judgment, to preserve \ ' 

themselves"(Great thi&:~ker's oftlJP Westem World)}oth philosophers' ideas in some ways 

conespond with each other. Hobbes believes that you have the right to have judgment about 

one's self while Wollstonecraft presses the need for sovereignty, as well as self-worth. f D 
/,//¥ 

How would one better society's government and man; Wollsto.necraft and Hobbes ideas \ ~ 

differ on their beliefs of how to improve one's self and one's societGrom these premises of ~ ~ 
human nature, Hobbes goes on to construct a provocative and compelling argument for why we q ,..,{O 

ought to be willing to submit ourselves to political authority. He does this by imagining persons ~-
in situations prior to the estabiislunent of society, the State of Natu¥w~1;;!.Ju~ ( iJ 

Wollstonecraft &ot believe in listening to auth01ity so she would have agreed with\<>.\ 

how people were disillusioned with the religious wars. "Herby it is manifest, that during the time 

men live without a common power to keep them all in awe, the,Y are in that condition which is 

lJ~~:t:t- ) 
called war; such a war as is of every man, against every man. "~C at thinkers of the Western 

WGrld). Hobbes believed that, "to get out of the state of nature, which is a state ofwar, it is 
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necessary to seek peace"(~;~g oftlre Westem World). Hobbes and Wollstonecraft's 

ideas show that they both truly are from the Enlightemnent Period in Europe's history as peop!e01+~ \ 
beliefs on the crusades were ~ging. Newton and Locke thought knowledge came-from the \'" 

environment not faith and idea's similar to that can be seen in both Wollstonecraft and Hobbes's 

OpllllOns. ~ I v 
/.1 

The natural state of man in the opinions of Hobbes and Wollstonecraft differ greatly. \ 

"Wollstonecraft advocates libe1iy and equality for all humanity. Advancing arguments for 

political rights, she argues for the removal of traditional injustices of rank, property, class, and 

gender. At birth, all human beings as rational creatures inherit rights from God"(GFeat thinkers 

~vv-~~ 
of stem WoFld 324). Hobbes believed all people are selfish and that they grow into this 

state from bi1ih. The people of England followed Wollstonecraft's ideas and beliefs of libe1iy 

and equality when they tried to get rid of the Monarchy in Enghli1d. Unf01iunately for them 

though the military dictator was even more strict and power hungry then--the monarchy had been. '+- J 

The nature of man is evident tlu·oughout history. This is evident through the English Civil 

War with people wanting more control of themselves. It is shown through Exploration Period as 

slavery began; it showed how people always want to have control of other people. The 

Enlightenment Period allowed people to come as far as to know what human nature is and how it 

affects each person. All tlu·ee of these events were pivotal in the creating of our great nation and 

creating democracy so, it is what it is, today. Hobbes helped our leaders with his believes on man 

kind, "The rights of life, libe1iy, and having "the means of so preserving life as not to be weary 

of it" are inalienable, for they are the very purpose for which other rights are given up" {Great 

thinker~d). 
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